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ITALY - Proposed Second Loan of $10 million to the
assa per il Mesogiorno

The Pronosed Loan

1. It is proposed to make a second loan of $10. million to the Cassa per
il Mezzogiorno, with the guarantee of the Republic of Italy. It would be for
25 years, with a 5-year period of grame and, in accordance with the Bank's
present schedule of interest charges, interest at 5%. The following para-
graphs mention the principal points of interest in the proposed operation:

2. The loan, as was the first loan to the Cassa, would be an impact loan,
with a lire counterpart which would be relent by the Cassa to finance a supple-
mentary project, or su-,lementary projects, which would contribute to the
economic development of Southern Italy.

3. The progress of the Cassa in carrying out what is now the 12wyear plan
for the development of Southern Italy has so far been satisfactory.

4. The "impact" approach has again been used in pr enting this loan,
rather than any other justification for a local currency operation, because:

(a) that aporoach had been used throughout the conversations with
the Italians;

(b) it is particularly appropriate to the case.

Differences between the First Uan
to 2hC Caaaa qnd 2X Wpggesd Iga

5. Both loans are to be disbursed in dollars. Whilep however. the first
loan made no provision whereby the Bank could a**4rse dollars by purchase for
other currencies, the proposed loan mskes this provision with respect to Swiss
france, We have reason to believe that h iaii anse winl awsep a Swiss franc
obligation in respect of at least part of the losa

6. The first loan was accmpanied by a tentative list of agreed supple-
Imentary industrial pro'jects, No such 11st has been agreed in the present
instance. Substantial financial resources have now been provided by Italian
Utiative for te sort of supD.14=ntary project agreed under the first losn* U
The Bank is, therefore, studying a multirpoee proj$ect in Southern Itadsyh
US. bown put formtrd by the Cassa to see whether the0 hydroelectric portion of

*U vsroject ean be aaopted as suitable forp financing from the eounterpext*

No difflmnlties have been wmmsntered during the neoitinea


